ABOUT THIS SESSION

The Decent Work Through Nature-based Solution (NbS) for an Inclusive Socio-Economic Recovery Dialogue is the fourth of a journey convened in the run-up to various international negotiations.

As countries are addressing the economic impacts of COVID-19 by allocating trillions of dollars to fiscal stimulus packages and beginning to develop longer-term economic recovery programs, a shift towards nature-based systems is more urgent to ensure that sustainable decent jobs are created to build resilience. It is also estimated that half of the world’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is dependent on nature.

Governments, employers’ and workers’ organizations have a key role in seizing this opportunity and paving the way to a socially just, but also resilient and green recovery. Thus, building forward better, creating pathways to resilience and sustainable development that leave no one behind.

This session will look at the vital role played by ecosystems in supporting employment. Indeed, 1.2 billion jobs in sectors such as farming, fisheries, forestry, and tourism are dependent on the effective management and sustainability of healthy ecosystems.

Further details at http://tiny.cc/NbS30Aug

SPEAKERS

by intervention order

- Juha SIIKAMAKI, Chief Economist, IUCN
- Mito TSUKAMOTO, Head of the Development and Investment (DEVINVEST) Branch, ILO
- Anne Moise MARCELLIN, Vice-Consul in Orlando, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Cults, Haiti
- Martha Imaculada DE ARAÚJO EFI, Baikeno Ethnic Minority Leader, Timor Leste
- Jonelle SIMUNICH, Senior Strategist, Foresight, ARUP

REGISTRATION

The event will take place online. Kindly register directly on the Webex platform. http://tiny.cc/NbS30AugReg